Online Phonics Workshop
Course Leader: Mrs Claire Hubbard
Primary Teacher and English Consultant
Managing Director of The Teach Hub
Claire is a highly experienced and knowledgeable Primary English Consultant, currently working in many counties
and internationally, supporting numerous schools. She works as both a Key Stage One and Key Stage Two
Moderator and has supported many schools in this role. She is the Managing Director of ‘The Teach Hub’ - a
Primary Teaching online and resource company, and she regularly delivers varied Primary English training to
schools. She is also a part-time Year Two teacher delivering English training to other teachers each term.
‘The Teach Hub’ provides a host of tried and tested resources to support each delivered course.

Overview of training:
This workshop will support teachers in providing the phonics curriculum to Key Stage One and intervention at
KS2. It covers a detailed look at ideas and activities for teaching effective systematic phonic lessons based on the
Letters and Sounds scheme. Our course focuses on lessons that include handwriting, reading and spelling in
words, captions and sentences from Phase 2 to the end of Year 2. This workshop is aimed at teachers who follow
the Letters and Sounds scheme, who would like support, ideas and resources for teaching the daily lesson within
current recommended guidelines. It links closely to the essential core criteria as stated by ‘gov.uk’ when
following a phonics programme. Some knowledge of basic phonics principles will be necessary to take this
course.
This workshop will give attendants an opportunity to explore resources available and how to teach using a variety
of strategies with colleagues. The sharing of ideas and activities for each phase is a substantial part of this
workshop, where attendants can collaborate with effective strategies they have used themselves. Examples of
our resources will be provided after attendance of this course, including our overview plans, flashcards and some
sample units for Phase 3, 4 and 5. An informative and practical course that is aimed at English Subject Leaders,
Primary School teachers and Senior Leadership team members.

Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To understand the key principles of the structure of an effective phonics session.
Guidance through effective phonics lessons across the different phases.
To understand the implications of teaching phonics for all members of staff.
To familiarise staff how phonics should be linked across the whole school into KS2.
To link to current guidelines and recommendations within word reading and phonic provision.
To support all staff in feeling confident with the teaching of phonics across the whole school
To investigate a range of effective resources and strategies to deliver effective phonics lessons.

Please contact editor@theteachhub.co.uk for more information.
https://theteachhub.co.uk/shop/phonics-courses/
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